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Look

Out for The

Which occurs every 3,000 years, and is reported on time. As the
glacial drift is getting nearer it is advisable to be prepared for it by
using Ooebel's famous Estate Oak Heaters. For particulars in black
and white call at the store.

W.H. COEBEL,

Santa Fe. N. M.

THE FILIGREE
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JEWELER.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil
ver Ware and Clocks,

t7 Watch Repairing Strictly

First-clas- s

Keeps all kiaas of Starling Silver Xeveltlssana Illigree artioies
svJteble tor present! at lowest prists.
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THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.
SWIM kUB SOTHSSS

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

EVIL.

Livadia, Not. 2. The remains of Alex
auder III, having been embalmed and at
tired in the uniform of theFreobrajensky
regiment of the guard, were conveyed
this morning te the small private chapel
oi tne paiaoe. too mer was then surrounded with lighted oandlea, and is
watohed by relays of priests and officers
af the army. At the religions services
afterwards held in the ohapel, all the members of the imperial family and- household were present. The officiating priest,
after causing the remains, began chantThe whole
ing art impressive liturgy.
ceremony was most imposing.
IHB
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OZAS'S PBOCLAMATIOH.

St. Petersburg. The Official Messenger
this morning publishes the first proclamation of Emperor Nioholas II, in which,
after formally oommunioating to the nation the news of the death of his father,
Alexander III, he says: "May the knowledge oonsole you that our grief is the
grief of the entire beloved nation and
may the nation not forget that the
strength and firmness of Rossis lies in its
unity and unbounded devotion to us. In
this sad and solemn hour on which we
asoend our ancestral throne of the Rus- sian empire and the czardom of Poland
and grasd duohy of Finland, iudissolubly
.
l: ,
i.l it, we rememoer
mukwu i wiui
tne
LIFT

US

by our lamented father, and, imbued
with it, we, in the presence of the Most
High, take a vow to make oar sole aim
the development of the power and glory
of our beloved Russia and the happiness
of all our faithful subjeots." The manifesto oenoludes with the command that an
oath of allegiance be taken to him, Emperor Nioholas II, and to his
Orand Duke George Alexander,
his brother, who is to be entitled ozaro-wituntil God may bless with a son the
union which his majesty is to enter into
with Princess Alix, ef
z,
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SODi, MIHERiL & CiRBOIHTED TATEBS.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
PaJaoe Avenue.

Santa FeN.M.
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NICHOLAS IS CZAB.

St. Petersburg.
At 9 o'olock this
morning the imperial heralds in bright
uniforms, attended by a troop of trumpeters, announced the death of Alexander
III, and the aocession to the throne of
Nicholas II. Throughout St. Petersburg
the accession of the new czar is
being celebrated as a festival, for the
event takes precedence of the mourning
ceremonies,
i,ast evening the first
requiem mass for the repose of the soil
Alexander'
of
III was celebrated in St.
Petersburg and all the ministers and
members of the council of the empire
took the oath of allegiance to Czar
Nicholas II, and heir presumative, Grand
Duke George. This morning the senate
met and all the members took the oath of
allegiance. Troops of the garrison at St.
Petersburg were paraded and sworn with
the customary formality.
y

Cms. Waoneb,

Louis Hbvfhzr.

WAGNER & HAFFNER
FIJIINnME & QDEMSWARE
A

,rt cT AND COMMISSION

HOUSE.

' We

cutty U 1ft i ga
v tare framo nuil mouldings. We buy. and Ball
sil kinds of
J'hand goods. We will furnish yon from the parlor to the
'
kitohen on &N avments snd bedrook prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire spring
,.60, wood seat chairs 65o, cane seat ohairs 90o, double bed
$3.76 We carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furnimaohines
and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
ture, sewing
kinds of upholstering. Call and be oonvinoed. No trouble to show goods.
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Paris. There is universal mourning
y
throughout Franoe on aooount of
the death of the czar. The
of
Franoe draped with blaok is displayed on
all sides. The favorite form of mourning
display is the draping of the Russian and
French flags, bound together with mourning bands. The death of the czar, however, has
CAUSES HO TROUBLE

on the bourse.

Academy of Our

LADY OF LIGHT,
Conducted

by the Sisters of Loretto.
$20 Per Month
..$ 2 Per Month

Board and Tuition. . . .'.
Washing and Bedding.

The call of President
Caeimier-Perie- r
and the French ministers
at the Russian embassy last evening was
marked by profound emotion upon the
part of the president, who solemnly expressed to the Russian ambassador his
grief and the grief of the French nation
at the death of the czar. The municipal
y
oounou oi rans
drew up an ad'
dress of condolence and arranged to send
a deputation to St. Petersburg, who will
take a magnificent floral wreath to be
placed on the oasket of the late ozar.
EHOLAND

MOUBNS.

London. The expressions of sympathy
and respect which have ben called forth
the death of the czar are universal.
Musio on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc, Painting in Water Colors or Oil. by
Flags are at half mast everywhere in
to
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $3 $8 London and in the other large cities of
per month, according to grade. The school opens the first Monday in Sep- the United Kingdom. Special religious
tember. For prospectus or further information, apply to
services are being
at
arranged
Buckingham paiaoe, at Marlborough and
at all the residences of the royal family.
Queen Viotoria is profoundly affected
and has issued the necessary instructions
tor the court to go into mourning for the
usual period.

Mother Franoisca Lamy, Supr.
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dressed words of comfort to the empress
Toward 2 o'olock Mb breathing became
more labored and a violent fit of coughing brought on a slight hemorrhage, folThe Details of flis Peaceful Exit from lowed by faintoess. When this had par
tially passed away, tne czar turned to
the Stage of Life Arrangements
speak once more to his family, but the
for the Funeral.
empress, who was supporting him, eeuld
not hear his words, and almost immedi-- J
ately afterwards he sighed deeply and
The New Czar Issues a Proclamation
ceased to breathe. His end was most
All Europe Sympathizes with
peaceful.
Russia in Her Less.
GOOD FOR

LieiOV

QoimisB

M.,

toxica

The
Wilson Tariff L.av is Causing
"
Prosperity In a State thnt Went
Heavily Bepuullcnn In
September.
Augusta, Me., Nov. 2. There seems to
be a great improvement in the indgstrinl
situation in" Maine. Mills are starting up
which have been idle for months. The
cotton mills and most of the weolen
mills are running on full time. The pulp
industry is deoidedly prosperous and the
profits are large.
Another woolen mill has started up m
Limerick, York county. The work , of.
building the big pulp mill at Rumford
Falls, npon which work has been bus
pended for several months, has been re
sumed. The plant, w hen oom pie ted, will
employ trom tuu to ISO men, and will
turn out about forty tons of sulphite
aaiiy.
g
A
plant, to cost $100,000,
win be established at ttoulton.
The Cowan mill, at Lewistou.is obliged
to run nights to Keep up with its orders
The Hallowell granite works, employing
a roroe or euu men, nave an the work
they can do, being engaged on a big New
York oontraot.
A new shoe faotory is to be built at
Calais. Business at the Skowhegan shoe
faotory is booming, and 250 people are
on the pay roll.
of the woolen
mills in south Windham run both day and
to
s
night
keep up with orders. The
pulp mill at Skowhegan, after being
shut down for nearly a year, is running on
full time. The Union shoe faotory, at
Ellsworth, is running at its full oapacity.
The six starch factories at Fort Fairfield are all doing a lively business.
The Skowhegan coat shop, which has
been shut down for about a year, will
start up next week with a fall force. A
large olothing faotory is to be established
in Monmouth, employing over 100 girls.
The three Pittsfield woolen mills are running full time, and two of them on extra
time.
wood-workin-

One-ha-

lf

Rioh-ard-

om ruiiL TIMS,

Omaba, Nov. 2. fie employes were go
ing to work in the big beef house of the
Hammond packing plant in south Omaha
at 7 o'clock this morning, flames were
discovered on the second floor, and
quiokly spread to the third and fourth
fleers. The private fire department of
the Hammond company started to fight
the llames bat it was discovered that the
water pressure was too light and it was
to accomplish
impossible
anything.
Word was at once sent to Omaha and all
the available apparatus was hurried to
the scene.
The efforts of the firemen' were thereupon oonfined to keeping the fire from
spreading as there was
no possible show
for saving the big beef house, a four
story structure, 200 feet square, originally costing $200,000, and filled with
valuable machinery and a large amount
of beef.
The efforts of firemen to confine the
flames to this honse proved successful,
but at the cost of two lives. At 11 o'olock
one of the walls of the burning building
fell and two firemen belonging to the private department of the packing company
WBBB BUSIED UMDEB

TOMS

of burning timbers snd red hot brioks.
The killed are John Steele and Henry
Peters. When taken from the debris,
both men were still grasping the hose
nozzle. Steele was married only last
Wednesday. The insuranoe on the proTBS CZAR DOK'l UII SBANOE.
perty destroyed amounts to $220,000.
London. A dispatch from Rome says The loss will be almost double that
that it is believed that the new czar. amount.
whose sympathies are known to be with
Germany and England, will by degrees
detach himself from France,

thehakkktsi.

IIS PISP VSAOBrUX.LT.

London. A special dispatoh fron Li
vadia says that at 1 o'olock yesterday
morning the czar expressed a wish to see
tbeezarowits and for several minutes
oonversed with him in low earnest tones,
while the sttendsnts withdrew.
The
czarowitz replied in a few words and
bent down and kissed his father's lips.
Then the emperor asked all of his chil
dren to come to nis side, in a weak but
perfectly audible voice the dying- man
sddressed his children. Then taking the
hand of the empress he, for the first time
during his illness, showed
sions or diss motion.
After this the ezar seemed to be somewhat more cheerfnl and frequently ad- -

New York, Nov. 2. Money on call,
per oentj prime mercantile paper, 2

Denver.

(Brokers' quotation)

lead, $3.00.
63;
Kansas City.

1

Silver,

Report

rowder
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

THB COMMITTER'S VIEW.

The .Demooratio congressional commit
tee takes a still more encouraging view
of the situation.
At Democratic head
quarters it is stated that reliable infor
mation has been received to the effect
that the Democrats are fairlv sure of
holding all the eleven Indiana distriots
now represented by them. 'This informa
tion caused a good deal of quiet satisfac
tion to pervade the committee rooms,
Another piece of good news came from
Wisconsin, where the Demoorats claim to
be able to carry five districts certainly.
meiast tip or the day was from North
Carolina, where they expect to carry
every district in tne state.
THE LOUISIANA SITUATION.

Representative Davey, of New Orleans.
called at Demooratio headquarters Yes
terday and assured senator Faulkner that
the Democrats are all right in Louisiana.
He says that if the sagar planters have
any Influence on the result at all it will
manifest itself in the 2d. The other five
districts, he says, will all send Demoorats
to congress, and he feels confident that the
state will be represented by a solid Democratic delegation.

MEXICO NEWS.

R',,,

OHEAT BBITAIN'S

HAND.

London. Inquiries at the admiraltv
and foreign office
show that no
orders have been issued for British war
to
ships
depart from Vancouver or elsewhere to Peru. It was asserted that no
information has been received at this
department of revolutionary trouble in
Peru.
y

PORT ARTHUR FALLS.
the Train Service
Into the I'nlted (States The
The Japanese Add Another to the
Old Liberty Bell.
Merles of Ilrllliant
Vlctories-Mnrclil-

ng

Against IHonkden.

of Mexico, Nov. 2.

A

complete

ON TO

BELL.

A

Boston Tailor Drops .300 by Be.
Ing a Believer In the Truthfulness of Human Hind.

Boston, Nov. 2. Meyer J. Kohen, a
tailor, has reported to the polioe that
throngh a friend he made a deal with a
stranger to purchase forty pound of alleged gold dust, said to have been secured
in Siberian mines, where the swindler
said he had served sixteen years before
he escaped. The value of the dust was
said to be $10,000 but the swindler would
take $6,500 for it. Kohen paid the money,
but the dust proved worthless.

Secretary Smith Exonerates Vincent.
Washington, Nov. 2. Secretary Smith
exonerated E. C. Vincent of all
charges of misoondnct made by Lieut.
Plummer in connection with the irrigation ditch on the Navajo reservation in
New Mexico.
has

Whiskers that are prematurely gray or

faded should be colored to prevent the
look of age, and Buckingham's Dye excels all others in coloring brown or black

AT SANTA FE

iMov.

7.

GREAT SYNDICATE

MOUKDEN.

A movement is on foot to have the
Shanghai. The native papers anliberty bell of Mexioan Independence, nounce that the Chinese troops have rewhich is the bell that was rung Septemtaken Kilua Cheng after heavy fighting.
ber 16, 1810, by the curate of Hidalgo in
the parish church of Dolores Hidalgo,
Guanajuato, brought to this city and
ereoted in the national palace. There it
will be rung only once each year, on the
night of September 15, at 11 o'clock, at
the annual oelebration of the declaration
of independence.

Invalid 3 Years,

Cured by Hoods

Dr.

BOUGHT GOLD DUST. ,

Yokohama, Nov. 2. It is announced
that the investment of Port Arthur
by the Japanese forces on land and sen
has been completed and that a forward
movement of both Japanese armies in
the direction of Moukden ia being rapidly made. A portion of Field Marshal
Count Oyama's force will attack Wing Mighty monarch of nil teuted exhibitions
lu rwiord unimpeaohable, Imperishable,
Chow, which is oooupied by Chinese
uublemished, above the ration of
troops. Meanwhile General Nodza's adjfealoua k'ivuU.
vance column is approaohing Fung
Whang, a fortified town on the main road
between Wi Ju and Moukden, to which
Coming in ail its F n tirety.
place all Chinese troops retreated after
leaving their positions, north of the Yalu
river. These Japanese expect to defeat
the Chinese at both places and thero
unite their oolumns before the walls of
i
Mankden.
THE NEW
here

hours are thereby saved between this oity
and El Paso, Texas; and the time between
this city and San Antonio, Texas, via
Torreon and Eagle Pass will be shortened
seventeen honrs by the Mexican Inter
national connection. Through standard
gauge sleepers will be run between this
oity and San Antonio via Eagle Pass.
The local train over the Mexican Central,
now leaving this capital at 9 o'clock in
the morning for Guadalajara and Tam-picwill leave at the same hour at night,
thus changing place with the through
passenger train for El Paso. The im
pending ohange marks the beginning of
a vovoiniion in the train nervice on Mex
ican roads and is part of the policy of
FOBT ABTIIUB TAKEN.
general rehabilitation of the Mexioan
3 p. m. The Japanese have captured
Central inaugurated by the president, A.
A. ttobinson.
Port Arthur.
THE LIBEBTY

Japanese are said to have been
driven out of that place with a loss of
3,000 men. It is reported that the Japanese are leaving Port Arthur and are
proceeding to join the main body marching upon Moukden.
The

Lima, Peru, Nov. 2. Business is in a
paralytio state throughout the republic
on account of the insurrection which
seems to be as far from the end as ever.
In the battle between the government
forces and Guerillas in
'he latter
were victorious and remain ia possession
of the town. The loss on both Bides was
severe and the fighting hard.
In Cana, the Guerillas are said to be
occupying the mountain passes. Mr.
Frye, the British vice consul, of Chica-yalwho manages the Cartavio estate, is
one of the latest viotims. The Guerilla
leader sent a force to the estate to demand 5,000 sols. Mr. Frye promptly refused to pay and was taken to the pres
ence ot tneir chief. Heminario apologized
for the unceremonious conduct of his
followers, but insisted on the payment of
6,000 sols, which Frve was compelled to
deliver.

A Revolution in

Price's Cream Baking Powder

SHOWS
And Paris Hippodrome.
Tripple circug. (Trent el evnted stages, five continent mnnnirerie, spectuculuf pageant nml
Bnind aggregation 0f ew Ronsationul

Forty Years the Standard.

CONDENSED
A

NEWS.

serious clash oocurred last night

4BIGSH0WSC0MBINED4
be10(1

tween local police and national troops in
Rivas, Nicaragua. More than a dozen
were wounded, some of them seriously.

Sensational and Srurtling; Acts.

The greatest bareback riders that the world
Without any provocation
William
has ever produced. The only flock of giant
African Mstrielies. The largest birds
ou
Gipps, a oar inspector at Buffalo, N. Y.,
earth
rand only show possessing such a
shot his mother to death and fatally
feature.
wounded his father
He has es
caped.
TWO MKSAGKRIES OF
I. D. Gabaune, of Decaten, 111., yesterday broke the world's record for a
quarter of a mile unpaoed snd a half
mile paced, making them respectively in
Anil oien dens of savage brutes, mammoth
...
'"
25 minutes and 52 seoonds.
elephants, lions, tigers, hyenas, hours, leopards, wolves and panthers. Zebras trained
A soaffold suspended under the roof of "0. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. !
to drive like horses.
in armor, lathe Erie depot train shed in Jersey City
"Gentlemen
I am glad to tell you that I dies as princesses, maleKnights
and female jockeys,
Rcpiudrons of princesses, nobles auu eavul-iefell
and six of the eight men at
have been given good health by Hood's
in royui robes uml rich costumes,
work upon it were hurled to the platform
Sarsaparllla. For three years I was an inmounted oil spirited horses like days of old.
beneath. John Hume and Stephen Dietz
Ho sure and ask your station ugeut for
valid, suffering terribly from
were fatally injured.
Nervousness and Lameness.
CHEAP Xt)l BSIOK KATES
Judge Buffington in the United States
I was so nervous il could not bear the least
railroad gives low rotes to this
Every
district court at Pittsburg
decided
noise, and I had to walk with crutches for
big show,
that C. B. Clark, agent for the Armour
six months, as I could not put one of my feet
company, need not, on the application,
to the floor. Physicians did not do me any
made by the government, produce his
good, so a friend told me to get Hood's SarAt 10 a. ni. a Ulorlous. ttraoi Holiday
books to refute charges of fraudulent re
saparllla, but
turns on oleomargarine sold.
Street Parade.
I Said There Was No Use.
dematter
after
the
I
over,
"However,
thinking
cided to give It a trial, and have taken six

WILD BEASTS.
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Cattle, slow and weak;
Texas steers, $2.15
$3.25; beef steers,
$2.75
$5.50; native cows, $1.00
$3.25;
stockers and feeders, $1.25
$8.65;
Texas eows, $1.00
$2.15; bulls and
Dt. Price's Cream Baking Powder
$2.60. Sheep, steady.
mixed, $1.25
World's Fair Hlahest Medal and Diploma.
Chioago. Wheat, November, 53 W; De
cember, 53 'j. Com, November, 63; DeDeOats, November,
cember,
cember, 29M
Yon can get engraved visiting oards at
Chioago. Cattle market, qniet and a
shade easier. Sheep market steady and the New Mexican, or have them printed
from your plate if you have one.
qniet at yesterday's prioes.

61.

U. S. Gov't

n

City

Nearly Half a Bullion Loss by the
Hammond Packing Plant-falli- ng
Walls.

Power.Latest

es
Washington, Nov. 2.
timates of the congressional situation in
Indiana may be summed up briefly as fol
lows:
The Demoorats will next ToeBday carry
the 2d, 3d, 4th, and 12th congressional
distriots and now have the advantage of
tne situation in the 6th, wth, and 13th,
The Republicans will carry the 6th and
9th, and have advantages in the 1st, 10th,
and 11th, while the fight in the 7th is a
race that presents no THE PERUVIAN OUTBREAK.
ground for reasonable conjecture as to
the result. The Democrats will have
seven, and possibly eight, representatives 'I he Action of ' the lnsnrrectlonlsts
Is Doing reat Damage to that
from Indiana in the next congress. The
Country-Skill- ful
Kohberw.
Republicans will have five, and possibly
six.

Air-Bra-

FAITHFUL FIREMEN.

Highest oi all in Leavening

The election Prospects of the Demor
racy Continue to f m prove Kood
Sews All Along the Line.

new time table for the Mexican Central
Pittsburg, Pa. The Westinghouse
company's works at Wilmerding, railroad system has been prepared. Ten

which have been working onlv seven
hours a day snd four days n week for
many months, in addition to laying off a
large number of men, have resumed
operations to their full capacity. This
will give employment to hundreds of
men who have been idle for a long time.

NO 219

THE BALLOT BATTLE.

THE DEAD CZAR.

use th's Flip Flop!
Catron Block

5T.

MEXI CAN.

28;

bottles of Hood's Sarsaparllla, and the result Is that I am well as any one could wish
to be, and can do any kind of work. I advise all my friends to take Hood's Sarsaparllla for I believe it will do them good."
Miss Susie Dodsox, Colton, California.

Hood's Pills

cure liver ills, constipation,

alUousness, jaundice, sick headache. Indigestion.

ONE DAY' ONLY,
Afternoon and Night.
Doors Open at 1 and 7 p. m.
A DOLLAR SHOW FOR

50

iSfLBSXGOy THE COSCHSTO- COTJ3STTi"y
The Eulesilla Valley its Garden Spot I
-

u

-

TEI

Oholoe Irrigated Lands (teftsred mA ulmprored)

SSW,,

ACRES ENOUGH"

MtfMtlwlj platted ftx sale

est loog time with low interest,

WAmAjma

SUSI QVTEX.

Write forUlustrated folder firing fall Bartievlaia,

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N.

a

Tub New Mexican congratulates Mr.
as president
Jeffrey on hia
of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
Jeffrey is every inch a man of the people.
PRINTIMG CO.
The workingtnan in the west has no better friend. If the railroad manager poliClass matter at the ticians were all Jeffreys the world would
be better off by far.

The Daily Mew Mexican
RY

NEW

MEXICAN

as SeooncI
Santa f'e Tost Office.

RATE

T. B. Mills hasn't played the role of
Republican henehman all his life for
25
$
His is the old Blaine policy,
1 00 nothing.
claim everything," but when he gives it
1 00
2 50 out that he will carry at least six counties,
5 00
San Mignel, he is certainly
10 00 including
25 winking the other eye while
talking
75
through a very much worn sombrero.
1

O? 6CB3CB1PTI01I8.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Dailv. ner month, bv carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three mouths, bv mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Week I y , pir month
Weekly, per quarter
Woocly, per six months
Weekly, per ear

00

2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay

"The

deserves to
and at the
legislature a law

New Mexico militia
be placed on a solid footing,

next session of the
should be passed appropriating $10,000
per year for equipment and other neces
sary expenses," observes the Albuquer
que Citizen. Yet the Citizen's candidate
for congress openly declares his belief
that the militia cf New Mexioo is merely
a mob, deserving of no sort of recogni
e
New Mexican is the oldest news.
tion at the hands of legislators; and pro
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Poet Office in the Territory and ha9 a large poses to send his man Spies to the coun
L.a growing circulation among cue intern oil to do his bidding in the premises.
gent and progressive people of the south
vest.
To bomb people $20,000 seems a large
sum for Mr. Catron to use in the cam
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 2.
paign, bat they do not remember the
large interests he has to be benefited if
he oan control legislation by congress.
By one single bill, leaving the mineral to
the grant owners, he oan make many
hundred thousand dollars, as he has more
grant interests than any one else. He
always makes political influence pay, as
can be seen by his saving over $100,000
in taxes on the Tierra Amarilla grant in
the last ten years. Thus the boss "works"
the Republican party to a finish for his
own selfish ends.
bl

monthlv.
i.il communication Intended for publication most be accompanied by the writer's
a"vne and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
usiness sliould be undressed
New Mkxican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
iW-Th-

Democratic Ticket

fOB DELEGATE TO THE 5iTH 00M0BE89,

ATO.lO JOSHPH.

PROGRESS

Having interests in some 4,000,000 acres
of land grants in New Mexico, one-ha- lf
of
which is mineral land, of coarse T. B.
Catron has a selfish object in going to
congress at this particular time, statehood or no statehood. By a single master
stroke of killing the Joseph bill providing for opening the mineral on land

For Territorial Council
JOHN P. YICTORY.
For Representatives
WM. . DAME,
THOMAS LKADEN.

For Probate Judge
APOLONIO CHAVEZ.
For Probate Clerk
A. P. HILL.
For Collector
SOLOMON SPIEGELBERO.
For Sheriff

grants to prospeotors and miners the Republican boss oould put millions of dollars into the pookets of himself and the
that do his
coterie of
bidding. Oh, but what a sad day that
wonld be for the industrial growth and
development of New Mexico!
lawyer-politicia-

P. CUNNINGHAM.

W.

For County Surveyor
McRAE.

DONALD

BE HANCE0.

For Assessor
FRANCISCO

GONZALES

Y BACA.

For Treasurer
TEODORO MARTINEB.
For Superintendent of Schools
COSMS HERRERA.
For County Commissioners-Fi- rst
District
HIGINIO MARTINEZ, of Santa Fe.
Second District
W. C. ROGERS, of Cerrilloa.
Third District
CARLOS ALARID, of Santa Cruz.
For Coroner
PEDRO SANDOVAL.

IN five great WOOl States of tho
Union the number of sheep in 1870
was
12,085,480.
Then Republican tariff rule, ending
with the robber McKinley law, got in
its work for twenty-fou- r
years, and as
a result in 1894 there were in the
same states sheep to the number of
only
8,632,570.

CAUCHT

IN THE ACT.

The St. Louis Republio has gotten the
t,
laugh on its contemporary, the
in great shape, The latter has
reoently been referring to the McKinley
bill as the snmmum bonum of all that is
good and its author as the greatest statesman of this or any other age. The Republic in reply simply quotes from the
editorial just after
the election of 1892, when it said:. "The
passage of the McKinley law in 1890 was
the greatest- - blunder committed by any
party since the Demooratio crime of secession. This thing called MeKioW1""
this advance of duties on artioles which
have been on the dutiable list for from a
third of a oentury to a century hns been
condemned finally and eternally by the
people. If the Republican party is to
win any victories in the future, it must
drop MoKinleyism immediately and permanently and send all the men who cling
to it to the rear."
at last accounts,
The
was preserving a very quiet silence on
the tariff question.
'a

t,

The Republican high tariff policy
thus killed off 3,452,910 sheep.
The
of Santa Fe county
are in their last ditch.

Neuralgia

Look ont for tbe campaign liar'a last
bray daring the next few days.

ATTACKS THE EYES
Makes

The Democrats of Grant oonnty are
making a noble fight against the twin
evils, Lindauerism and Catroni'm.

THE LIGHT

The Bimetallio league of Sierra county
ia doing great work for tbe cause of silver. It is such systematic work that
counts.

PERMANENTLY

Waiteism bids fair to be very seriously
singed in Colorado next week. Stamp it
out in New Mexioo before it gets a foot,
hold.
Faib assessment of property and equal
and jost taxation can only be hoped for
by the election of the Democratic oounty
ticket. The CatronisU have all too long
had it their own way, and Santa Fe coun
tv has suffered.
Tax Republican press construe Mr.
Catron's absence at Mora trying a law
case as the "calmness of assured success."
The publio generally disagree with the
organs to the extent of considering their
candidate's condnot as rather an indication of the abandonment of a useless
struggle.

Unbearable.
CURED

BY USING

Ayer's Pills

" My husband was subject to severe
attacks of neuralgia which caused mm
great pain and suffering. The pains
were principally about his eyes, ana lie
often had to remain In a darkened room,
not being ablo to stand the light. Ayer's
Pills being recommended, he tiled them.
using one before each meal. They very
scon afforded relief, followed by permanent cure. lama strong believer In the
efficacy of Ayer's Tills, and would not
be without them for ten times their
M. E. Dkbat, Liberty, Tex.
cost.
"I havo used Ayer's rills In my family
for forty years, and regard them as the
very best. Uncle Mabtw Hancock,
Lake City, Fla.

Your

DEMOCRATIC PfcATFOHJI.

AKD

YOUR
RUNDOWN SYSTEM
BUILT UP AND

Appended is the full text of the platform adopted by New Mexico's Democracy at the Las Cruces convention:
Whereas, during the past thirty years
REORGANIZED;
tbe
principle of protection has
A few bottles ot S.S.S
and has plunged Ameriwill tin ft. If vou are reigned supreme
riil.lwil with ailpiireml can industry into the depths of financial
ed, languid foelinij, and lack of energy, youi distress which has culminated daring the
first two years of Democratic administraclear away al. in
SF3g9S! Will thoroughly
new vigor ace tion, and which was most deeply felt beand
impart
fSwTa
fore tbe Democratic congress had perfaaSkSfltisI purities
ife toiho whole system.
formed one net of legislation, fully estab'T ho.TB nsed vour medicine often for th?
t&
tbat it U
safe in sayingTOnl'lr!
vears, and.1.1. rxatnm
eifrht
lishing the fact that the Republican legis. e
"
in th
Bin BU.UU -jArk lation of the past thirty years was wholly
JJ7b
joN, Uamviile,
in the Interest of monopoly at the cost
Our Treatise on Blood and Skia diseases mailed irec:
SWIFT SPECIFIC COKPAHV. Atlanta. Cs.
and ruin of labor and industry:
Therefore, we commend President Cleveland for his splendid effort for the great
Democratic principles of tariff reform,
The Best Line East.
Is unquestionably the Burlington route. and, although disappointed tbat more was
In point of equipment, time and service not accomplished, we congratulate the
excellent
it is conceded to be superior to all other people upon securing a such an of
a roband advanced effort at reform
lines.
The fast vestibuled "flyer" leaving ber tariff that has worked to the disadDenver daily at 9 p. ra., reaches Chicago vantage of the producing classes; and we
at 8:20 a. m. and St. Louis at 7:20 a. m., further commend the adminiatratiou for
the second morning, in ample time to the great reduction in useless expendioonnect with all fast trains for the east tures in the government departments of
Washington, whereby millions of dollars
and south.
It is alBO a fact worth remembering are saved every year to the tax payers of
that the Burlington is the only line run- the nation.
Believing that the restoration of silver
ning through trains over its own tracks
from Denver to Chiongo and St. Louis as money of ultimate payment and standard of value, in equal terms with gold,
without change of nny class of cars.
For full information call on local with no discrimination against either
tioket agents, or address G. W. Vallery, metal, at the ratio which existed prior to
General Agent, 10SS Seventeenth street, the demonetization of silver by the
f rand of the Republican party of 1873, is
Denver.
the issue of foremost ooucern and great- SALE OF U. S. PROPERTY AT ABAN- - eat importance to the people of this terChief Quartermasritory and of the United States, and that
DONED POSTS
to the single
ter's office, Denver, Colorado, October 81, the change from the double
standard, has been, and will continue to
1894. The following stores, no longer
bv the United States on account be, until reversed, a grievous and growof abandonment of the posts, will be sold j ing wrong to the people of this territory
under sealed proposals, to be opened at and of the United States, and believing
this office at 11 o'clock a. m., November that a large majority of the Demoorats
so feel, and that the time
15, 1891, viz. About 650 oords of wood, of this territory
has come when the welfare of the Demo576,000 pounds bituminous coal, 3,500
cratic party in this territory demands a
pounds oats, 2,700 pounds corn, 4,200
and unequivocal declaration on this
pounds bran, 25,000 pounds hay, on hand plain
at Fort Marcy, N. M.,and about 877 cords subject; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Democracy of this
of wood on hand at Fort Bowie, Arizona.
in con
Terms, cash on delivery. The United territory by their representatives in
States reserves the right to reject any or vention assembled, hereby declare favor
all bids. For further information apply of the free and unlimited coinage of silver,
at this office or to the A. A. Q. M.at either at the ratio of 16 to 1, as it existed prior
of the abandoned posts above named. to its demonetization by the Republican
in 1873. And we pledge ourselves
Envelopes should be endorsed "proposals party
for purchase of stores at abandoned not to support by word or vote any one
who is not heartily and earnestly in ac
posts," and addressed to the unaersignea,
E. B. ATWOOD, Major and Chief Quarter cord with the above declaration.
The enactment of the law taxing in
master.
comes in excess of $4,000, we refer to
of the spirit and pur
an
BLANK BOOKS as illustration
poses of the Demooratio party to relieve
the toiling masses and place the burden
Tlaino. entiaflAri f.Tin.tif vnn haveonce of taxation upon those best able to
call upon our na
used a
book, you will al- tionalthem. Andtowefurther
carry out the
congress
to get
ways use them, and in order
rrnn fn fro ona the Nflw Mexican spirit of this enactment until the hoarded
of unlawful combinations and
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you capital
trusts sha.l be made to bear its jnst proof taxation.
bound in full leather, with patent portion
ow
we oongratuinte tne people ot
STUBS, with your Mexico
upon the repeal of the federal
name and the number, or letter, of the
lnw makingit no longer possible
DOOK on tne oacK in gui .ewers, at sue eleotion
for unscrupulous Republican politicians
low
prices:
following
to surround the polls with unnecessary
5 Mr. (40O pniteg) rash Book - 85.50
OitP. (4H0 'r j Journal - - - O.OO deputy marshals and through intimida7 r. (tuv " J ijetiser
i.uv tion, violenoe and fraud defeat the honest
the people.
They are made with pages 10x16 willWeofendorse
without stint or qualificainches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books tion, the zeal of our delegate in congress,
are made in our bindery and we guar the Hon. Antonio Joseph, and we point
especially to his persistent labors and the
an tee every one of them.
ripening fruit thereof in placing before
congress and the nation the injustice of
THE NEW MEXICAN .
turning a deaf ear to our imploring cry
for admission through the thirty years of
Republican rule, while Republican territhe population of
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish tories of
on
found
be
New Mexico were admitted.
Weekly editions, will news
sale at the following
depots,
We are proud of and stimulated by the
where subscriptions may also be splendid record of our delegate and go
made:
confidently before the people thereon,
A. 0. Teichman, Oerrillos.
asking their confidence and support at
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
tho poiin bo tlmt fcs hand may be uphold
P. T. tialx, Bilwor OHy.
for the final effort in the crowning work
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
of the Democratic party for the admisC.
0. Miller, Hillsborough.
sion of the territory of New Mexico .to
Las
East
B. Bailey,
Vegas.
an honored plaoo among the states of the
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
union.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
The warmest gratitude of the people of
Jacob Weltmer, City.
New Mexico is due to the present terriFletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
torial executive and his able and fearless
assistants for exposing and bringing to
deserved punishment the bands of oath- bound thugs, murderers and assassins,
who for so many years perpetrated their
crimes in safety under preceding Repub
lican administrations, and we assure him
of the continued, earnest and loyal sup
port of the good citizens in his vigorous
efforts to enforce the law.
InBanks,
We demand such legislation, both naFor Stock Brokers, Mines,
tional and territorial, as will give em
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busiployes a just protection against the oare
lessness of corporations, and guarantee
Particular attention
ness etc. Men,
to them the regular payment of their
Minhard earned wages. And we pledge the
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of
Demooratio party of the territory to the
of
a
We
make
specialty
ing Properties.
support of such equitable legislation ns
win be lust to both labor and capital.
We again take theopportunity to speak
out on the subject of statehood, demanding the immediate passage of the enabling
act for tne admission of New Mexico now
LOW PRICES,
pending in the U. S. senate, as a matter
of right and justice and not as a matter
of
favor, believing earnestly that the
SHORT NOTICE,
greatest good in their history will come
to the people of New Mexico through her
admission into the Union of the states,
FINE WORK,
and we pledge the united and unremitting
efforts of onr party to this cause.
We are unqualifiedly opposed to the
violation of that portion of the Chicago
EXECUTION.
PROMPT
platform of 1892, whioh guarantees to tho
people of the territories, Alaska and the
District of Columbia the appointment of
lederai omcials from the bona tide resi
dents of tbe districts in whioh their duties
are to be performed, and demand a return
to the principles whioh guarantee home
rule by the people of the vicinage; and
we further declare tho appointment of
Bill Heads of every description and
federal official for New
any
care
small Jobs promptly executed with
Mexioo too much like a return to the Re
publican practices of the past to be ac
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
ceptable to the people of this territory,
Ruled to order. We use the

Strength
Renewed

I

f--

I

.

FLAT-OPENIN-

FLAT-OPENIN-

h

Job Printing:.

Stock Certificates

FINEST

STANDAED PAPERS
City ef Mexico.

E

Sk

J.

B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.m.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

THEMAXWELL

Farm Lands!
old Mines!
0NDEE IREIGATINQ DITCHES.

Attorney at

W.

Halle) Lands neat the fool

Mounta in and

Choice
MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

I.

ST

EATON,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

RALPH E. TWITCH ELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe
New Mexioo.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and

searohing titles a speoialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his oare. Office in Catron blook.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the courts in the territory,

Round trip tickets to the City of
RT .
0U sale BYfirv riav in tho vnnr at.
70. Tickets good six months from date
oi saie. neauoea rates to ail otner principal points in Mexioo. H. L. LcTi.Agent.
Qio. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practises in supreme and all district oourts of New

Proposal for Buildings.

U. S. Indian IndustrialjSohool, Phoenix,
Arizona, Oot. 9, 1891. Sealed Proposals,

endorsed: "Proposals for Buildings," and
addressed to the undersigned at Phoenix,
Arizona, will be received at this sohool
until 1 o'olook p. m. of Wednesday, November 7, 1891, for furnishing the necessary materials and labor and erecting and
completing on the sites seleoted therefor,
at this school, one (1) frame dormitory
building, and one (1) brick employes'
quarters, all according to the plans and
specifications which may be examined at
trie office of the New Mexican of Santa
Fe, New Mexico, and at this school.
Proposals must state specifically the
proposed price of each building, and the
length of time proposed to be consumed
A form of
in the constrnction.
proposal
is attaohed to the specifications.
The attention of bidders is invited to
the aot of congress, approved August 1,
1892, untitled: "An act relating to the
limitation of the hours of daily service
of laborers and meohaniosemployed upon
the public works of the United States and
of the District of Columbia;" also to the
act of congress approved August 13, 1891,
entitled: "An act for the protection of
persons furnishing materials and labor
for the construction of public works."
The right is reserved to rejeot any or
all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
for the best interests of the service.
OKBTIFIED CHECKS.

Eaoh bid must be acoompanied by a
certified cbeok or draft upon some United
States depository or solvent National
bank in the vicinity of the residence of
the bidder, made payable to the order of
tbe Commissioner of Indian Affairs for at
least five per cent of the amount of the
proposal, whioh check or draft will be
forfeited to the United States in case any
bidder or bidders receiving an award
shall fail to promptly execute a contraot
with good and Bnfiioient sureties, otherwise to bo returned to the bidder.
Bids accompanied by cash in lion of
certified cheoks will not be considered.
For further information, apply to:
Habwood Hall,
Superintendent.

For the Irrigation of th Vralries and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miletof large Irrigating Canals ha
been built These landa with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cSnt interest
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Landa. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view th lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on th same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baidy
on more favorable terms than lacations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave theB point
Springer.
every morning, Sundays XT.excepted, for
P. D. & 0t. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. P. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

Albuquerque Foundry & machine Comp'y
B. P. Hall, Secretary and

T- -

"surer.

IVVXi CAM.
OtOH AITD BBM CASTIHOB, ORB, Oaji. V
OHTMB
MKTAX'
FBIXBM. GRATIS, BAR, BABBIT
BUH.DIMW.
FOR
MtOHTi
AKD IBOS
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

NswMexlet.

Albuquerqu.

TheS hor Line
To all Points

East, North,
South and
West.

OSttttki0.

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

W. L. Douglas
S3 SHOE

O.

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all train
betw. en Kansas Oity and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
H. S. I.TJTK.
H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt, El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, If.

FRENCH

fEC"

-

AS

A ENAMELLED

THE

CALF".

3.5?P0UCE,3SOLE9.

PALACE HOTEL,

2AEBoycimSh0E1
'

'LADIES.

SANTA

WL'DOUOLAS.

BROCKTON. MASS.
Yon can save money by nurchailas W. In
Downae ehoea,
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
advertised shoes In the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in stvle, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold everywhere at lower prices for tbe value given than
nny other make. Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by

JOHNSON & PETERSON.

HV

FE,

HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
--

TEE

ONLY FIRST

CLASS

HOTEI

PrtyftetorW

IN THE

.

ATI

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT:
Terms,

from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Person or Parti
by the Week or Month.

BELT F N EWWEM

qnal la arary rtspsct and supsrlor in om rwpMt, to that of aoathani

x

S

"ni'fnftf,

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
r

right

Mo Drouths, no

Peg,

no

Oyoton, no Sail Storm,

no

Flood, no Bliaaard,

no Thandsr

Stoma, no Hot Winds, no Worth!, no Winter Xalna, no Qraaanoppora, 80 Ktlarla. m Bpidwnio

Diaa a

PraM

Par,

nmp aad 01aotiatd aamphlste, giving Ml yartiomUrn.

PECOS IRRIGATION

VL.

NO SQUEAKING.

5. CORDOVAN,

finest system of Irrigating Canals on th Continent; over 80,000 mm of ohoie Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a olimat
oaoola, Oaoroh, Railway and Tlgraph faoilltlM; good ooity.
Ha th

This prio tnolnding perpetual water
ja fnak, no antrokoa.

Hi

PORSALB.,

J.

G

The New Mexican

6008000000000000000000

FRANCIS CR0SS0N, M. D.,
Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 a.m.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m. Spooial
attention given to diseases of the respiratory system.

J

AYER'S PILLS
Received Highest Awards
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR

FEOFEBSIOHAL 0AEDS.

AND IdPROVEHENT COMPANY,

EDDY,

NEW UEXICO.

-

m)

SJ
ME

NERVOUS. CHRONIC

BETTS
AND

BETTS

Wrapping: Paper.

Old Papers for sale at the New
office.

ALL

FORMS
OF

THE ENDLESS STORY.
A tiny drop of water
Within the ocean lay;
A coaxing sunbeam caught her
And bore her far away;
Up. up and higher still they go
With gentle motion soft and slow.

and PRIVATE

DISEASES
SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

All Delicate or Private Maladies.
Send Ct. for their new
book.
CONSULTATION FREE.
Call npon, or address with
ibup,
ISO-pa-

- DBS.

A flood Keeomraendatlon.
La Fayette, Ind. A Mrs. Jas. Fay, living near this oity, claims to have been
cured by the use of Simmons Liver Regulator after five or six of tbe best physicians had pronounced the case hopeless.
Albert A. Wells. Yonr drnggist sells it
in powder or liquid. The powder to be
taken dry or made into a tea.

BETTS & BETTS

829 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.

Tbe Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.

A little cloud lay sleeping
Upon the azure sky.
But soon she fell
As cold the wind rushed by.
And cried and cried herself away
It was a very rainy day.
The little raindrop sinking,
Rain triokllng through the ground,
And set the brooklets drinking
In all the country round;
But some with laughing murmur said,
"We'll farther go," and on they sped.
A little spring came dripping
The moes and ferns among,
- A silver rill went
tripping
,qi
And swinging sweet along,
i
And calling others to its side
J
Until it rolled a river's tide.
And with the ocean blending
)
At last its waters ran.
;fc
is the story ending?"
Why, nol 'tis Just begun,
For in the ocean, as before,
The drop of water lay onoe more.
-- Anna K.
Eggleston in Educational G alette.

So mamma's little man was at the head
T
of the class
BOY.
Little Man Yes'm.
It was because you studied your lesson
ex
"I can't lot you oft now, Jock,
well, wasn't it?
"These lines
postulated
impatiently.
Little Man Nope. Jounie Jones was must be run by Saturday, and you are the
home, siok.
best ohoppor I have. Can't you wait till
next week?"
A Temple of Health
Jock looked down at me a little re'
Where vigor, good digestion, appetite
proachfully I thought.
and sonnd rep e minister to physical
"I'zoblecged tcr go, boss, " he said decomfort, is the bodily structure which, cisively.
"I dono tolo yo' my UT boy's
howevei much its foundations have been wusa. Marg'et's Tobe jes' fotched ine do
sapped by ill health, has been restored news. I'd liko pow'ful ter he'p yo' all,
but I jes' cayn't, don' yo' see?"
rebuilt, as it were by the great renoI answered irritably as
vating tonio, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. I "Very well,"
opened my pooketbook and counted out
infuses
n
debiliinto
Nothing
strength
him. "Only don't come
tated frame like this saving medicine, the money due
whining around after more work. I can't
which, in the vigor and regularity it imhands and learnparts to the system, endows it with the be forever taking on new
surest defense against disease, and the ing them the ropes. I want men who will
best guaranty of long life nnd hale old stand by mo."
I spoko rather moro vehemently than I
age. Worn out men of business, tired
mill hands, meant to, but I liked Jock and was very
mechanios, overworked
unwilling to have him go. He had only
miners broken down by hardship and exposure to malaria, mariners and tourists been with mo a few weeks, but was alnil declare that it is the best safeguard ready worth any two men I had. Consid
ovor 6 feet in height and strong
against the influences of fatigue, bodily erably
or mental, and of ojimate or temperature. and massive in proportion, he was at once
fertile in expedients and perfectly obedient
Incomparable for bilious, rheumatic, kidto orders. These two unusual attributes
ney and nervous troubles.
wero what had recommended him to mo
In the first place, for my experlonoe with
The eminent, physician was irritable. negroes had taught me that they were
Calling the janitor, he said. Who is it usually dull and shiftless. But Jock was
different from any man I had ever met,
that keeps singing, Iwontyn'tlivealway'?
white or black. He was an indofatigable
It's the lady in the apartment above hunter and fisherman, and there
wag not a
-:
air.
.(
bird or beast or phase of wood life with
which he did not seem to be familiar. And
Well, tell her that as a professional
not that of ignorance,
man I am prepared to assure
her that his familiarity was
I was often astonished at the stray bits of
ske won't, and that there is consequently scientific information which came unconno oause for farther agitation on her sciously from his lips. He never seemed
to get weary, and out of work hours was
part.
usually off in the woods or busy about
the campfire. Most of our game was
Ayer's Sarsaparilla aots directly and caught by him during the night, and in
most of it was prepared by him also,
promptly, purifying and enriching the deed
for he seemed to know moro about cookblood, improving the appetite, strength
our camp boy himself. Nearly
than
ing
ening the nerves and invigorating the every day he brought me a delicious stew
system. It is, therefore, in the truest or roast which he had prepared himself,
and always presented it with some such
sense, an nlterntive medicine. Every in
remark as, "De doctor show me 'bout
valid should give it a trial.
dis," or, "Dis de way do doctor dono hit."
I was thinking regretfully of these extra
dishes as I turned my instrument around
are
what
Heavens, man,
you bolting and sighted back over the lino. Every
your ' lunch like that for? It's not 1 thing was all right, and I signaled the
rear man to come forward. As I took out
o'olookf
field book to make some notes I woe
Man I promised to meet my wife at my
conscious of a slight touchon my shoulder.
10 o'clock this morning and I'm deter- "What, not gone yet?" I asked.
"No 1)088; I cayn't go dis away. Ef I
minded to be right on time.
am t come back no mo , I don' wan' yo'
t'ink ob ine as no 'count nigger. I jes'
Editor J. L. Montgomery, of Marshall
'blessed ter go."
''"Oh, that's all right," I answered, a
(III.) Democrat, states that for manv
little
nshamcd of my ill temper. "You
years he suffered untold agony from dys
needn't mind what I said about not com
pepsia. At last he began to take Ayer's ing back, I was out of sorts. It I have a
Sarsaparilla, and by the time he used six place, I shall bo glad to take you on any
bottles he was as well aa ever. Cares time."
The black face cleared Instantly.
others, will cure you.
"T'ank yo', boss! T'unk yo', sah! I
like yo' all's wuk. Yo'se do ben' boss I'ze
had, 'cet'n de doctor."
Meroyl why did you ask that little Fegg
I glanced down the line. The rear man
of a milo away and
boy over to dinner? He swears and has was fully
no manners at all.
walking slowly. It would be 10 minutes
'Bobbie: So grandma couldn't tell me before be would arrive. I slipped the field
book into my pocket and sat down upon
after dinner what a nice little- - boy he is, a
stump.
. "Who
is. this doctor you are forever
talking about, Jock?" I asked. "I am
getting curious about him."
Jock's face became grave once more. I
fanoied I could see tears glistening in his
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"He's de bes' man dnt eber lib, sah; de
bes' man do good Gawd eber made. I been
his body sarbent for 10 year, an wuk for
him, an watch ober him, an nuss him. I
watch him so latinos' know w'at he t'ink
'bout. He didn't hab no fo'ks, nowhars,
an he uster say dat I war his'n's fambly.
He tuk mo in de woods w'on he hunt
bugs an t'ings, an he tuk me in de city
w'en be wuk for de pore fo'ks. Ho done
let me he'p In mos' eberyt'lng he do. "
"How camo you to leave him?"
"I didn't leabe him, sah; he done lef
me, De good Gawd tuk him. W'cndoyal-le- r
fever bruk out, he wuk night an day,
lak he oilers do. Mos' eberybody git outen
de city,, but de pore fo'ks hatter stay, an
de doctors an nusses hatter stay ter look
after 'em. Dr. Hatton stan hit for seben
week, den he tuk de fever an die."
"That
"Dr, Hatton!" I exclaimed.
name sounds familiar,"
"Co'ae hit do, sah, De papers war full
ob hit. De doctor war a rich man, an he
done gib bote his life an money to do
oause. I rookon de whole worl done bear
bout'n him. He wuk night an day, all de
tune, an nebber fought ob res1."
"And you remained with him through
it all?" I asked.
"Ob co'set" Jock answered simply.
"De doctor 'lowed I war good he'p, I war
big an strong an could wuk roun an lit'
desiek fo'ks."
"And you didn't get the fever?"
"No, sah!" showing his teeth little.
"I reckon dls nigger's skin too t'lok for
fever git frou. W'en de doctor die, I hab
no wuk, so I nuss roun till de winter
come an brek de fever.
Den I pick up all
de doctor's t'ings. Yo' see," his voice
growing low and tremulous, "de doctor
done tole me sell eberyt'ing he hab lef
an buy me a ll'l' home somewhar. I git
fo' hundred dollar an come Isaway. Yo'
know?"
I nodded. I had often sen and admired
Jock's little Tine covered pottage and
wondered at Us exquisite taste iQ' shrub
and flowers. On one oooaatoa I bad met
him walking baok and forth, crooning
some strange Afrloa melody to
pitiful
mite of humanity la his arms. Perhaps
.
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AN INTERESTING SKETCH.

Nothing appeals so strongly to a mother's
affection as her daughter just budding Into
womanhood. Following is an instance : "Our
daughter. Blanche, now 13 years of age, had
been terribly afflicted with nervousness, and
had lost the entire line of her right aim. She
was in such a condition that we had to keep
tier from school and abandon her ruusio
In fact, we feared St. Vitus dance, and
are positive but for an lnvaluablo remedy she
would have had that terrible affliction. Wo
had employed physicians, but she received no
benefit from them. Tbe first of last August she
weighed but 75 pounds, and although she has
taken only three bottles of Nervine she now
weighs 109 pounds : her nervousness and symptoms of u Vitus dance aro entirely gone, she
attends school regularly, and studies with cant-foand ease, She has recovered complete use
of her arm, her appetite is splendid, and no
money could procure for onr daughter the health
Dr. Miles' Nervine has brought her.
When mv brother recommended the
would
I had no faith In patent medicines, andremedy
not listen to him, but as a lost resort he sent us
a bottle, we began giving It to Blanche, and the
affect was almost immediate." Mrs. R. R
Bullock, Brighton, N. Y.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Kervlne'is sold by all
druggists on a positive guarantee, or sent direct
liy the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on
receipt of price, 1 per bottle, six bottles for 16,
opiates or danieroui drugs.

told

by all

dnggite

this was the "HT boy" he was so fond of.
"How old is your little boy?" I asked.
"Dunno, sah. Beckon bus' a heap ol'er
'n his sizo, on 'count o' boiu twisted an
disj'inted. Yo' see, boss, hit dldn' 'pear
jes' right for me ter use de doctor's money
for myse'f. Seemed lak hit orter go to
de pore fo'ks, lak de res' ob bis forchune.
So I buy de
But dar war de orders.
house an . den hunts roun an fin's de
skimpines' pickaninny I kin one dat
aln' de leastes able ter keer for himself
an sets out ter raise him. My ole mammy
come lib wid me an he'p look out for
t'ings. Den ebery summer I goes down
to der city an brings up a whole passel o'
ohilluns outen de street an gibs 'em a
good time. Dar's plenty ob .melyuns an
sweet taters an gyarden truok roun my
place, an off'n I takes 'em out huntin an
flshln.
I 'low dey done enj'y hit from de
way dey project roun," and Jock threw
back his head and laughed heartily at
some of their "projecting." Then he suddenly became grave.
"Does yo' know, boss," he continued,
solemnly, "hit 'pears mighty strange ter
me sometimes, lak as if de Lawd's ban
war in hit. Dat pore UT pickaninny,
w'at I 'low ter be do runties' one in do
whole worl, is tu'nin out ter be sompin
'stronery. He'n scrape de fiddle lak a born
musiclaner, an for de banjo an flute lors!
bit brings out de tears jes' ter lis'n. Does
yo' know, sah," abruptly, "w'at I'ze
wukin up hyer for?"
"To earn some money, I suppose," I
answered.
"Dat's hit, prezae'ly, sah. But I al'
need no money for housekeepln. I raises
gyarden truck an chickens an t'ings, an
I goes flshln an huntin. No, sah! I'se
gittin money for dat 111' boy's musician-in- .
He's plumb 'stracted 'bout'n an orgiu.
I'se been totln him up ter Mis' Hun'er-ford'- s
lately, so 't be mout lis'n ter her
playln. An, fer a fac', sah, dat UT boy'd
jes' cock his head on one side whilst she
played a chuue, den he'd clomb up on dat
stool an play the same chuno right smock
frou, ebery dot an skiver prezac'. Mis'
Hun'erford. 'low 't war truly 'stonlshln.
Yes, soli! dat boy gwyne hab anorgin, an
I'se gwyne hab him learn play jes' lak
white fo'ks, off'n paper."
At this moment the rear man came up
and stood waiting for orders. Jock ducked
his head and was turning away, when I
called him book. Unclasping the glittering
chain from my watch, I handed it to him.
"Give it to the little boy," I said, "and
tell him it is from one of his daddy's
friends."
"Jock's face grew radiant. A present for
himself would not have given him half
the pleasure.
The next week my ohief sent instructions for me to repair to Terrebonne and
survey some swamp lands. I had been
there before and knew the place well. In
tbn winter it would not have been so bad,
but now! I crushed the brief note impatiently in my hand.
But there was no help for It, so we set
about breaking camp. The next day we
were ready for departure.
As wo stood on the platform of the little
way station, waiting for the train, I saw
the big, well known figure of Jock hurrying up the track. In a few moments he
stood beside me.
"Clar' for hit, boss, I war 'feared I
wouldn't cotch up!" he panted. "I'se
mot' run de bref outen me."
I welcomed him heartily. His broad
shoulders and knowledge of woodcraft
would be invaluable In that out of the way
The terms of his service were
place.
quickly arranged, and then I asked him
about the little boy.
"I duhno for shore yet, sah," he said
gravely. "De doctor 'low he war in bad
fix an better be sont up norf to a gran
hospital. He 'low de boy cayn't nebber be
raised lak he is, but dat maybe de big
doctors mout unwin de twlstcs an fix him
lak udder boys. Ef dey do dat," with
a rare smile, "I'll shorely t'ank de good
Lawd all de res' ob my life."
"It will be very expensive, " I ventured.
"Yes, sah, so de doctor tole mo. Ho
'lowed he'd ax Jedge Hun'erford tcr he'p
some, but I done stop dat," throwing his
head back proudly. "I don't ax no he'p
long's I kin he'p myself. De HT boy's
mine, an I'ze de one tcr tako car' ob him."
Then, with a slight quaver in his voice,
he added abruptly, "I done sol de house
an pigs an t'ings."
"Why, that's too bad!" I exclaimed in"Wasn't there any other
voluntarily.
way?"
:
an
de house qh t'ings didn't
"No, snh,
fotch quite enuf. De UT boy'll hatter be
thar mos' a year, an doctors' stuff an nus-sicos's a heap. I done hire a room for
my ole mammy an will send her sompin
ebery mont'. All de rest mus' go ter do
hospital. I splained hit tcr do doctor, an
he 'lowed he'd fix hit all right."
"So you have already sent the boy?"
"Yes, sah. De doctor done sont a nuss
Wld him yes'day."
A faint whistle in the distance announced the approaching train. I hastily
gathered up my kit and stood waiting.
It was night when we reached
The next day we purchased provisions and set out for the scene of our
labors.
Three months later I received instructions to cross over into Texas. It
was spring before we returned to Florida.
One day Jock burst into my tent with
an open letter in his hand.
"Ho'b done cured!" he cried radiantly,
"all de twistes an disj'ints tuk outen
him. He's a oomin homo now, walkin
from de kyars lak udder boys. Glory tcr
de Lam'! But scuse me, boss," lowering
bis voice suddenly. "I'ze tickled clean
frou. I reckon yo'll hatter lemme off a few
days, I mus' seo dat HT boy."
"Of oourse. Bu t will you come back ? ' '
"Suttln'ly, sah I mus' work right
peart now an mek heaps o' money. Dar's
dat boy's orgln, an dar's dat home I'm
a gwyne ter buy back. Yes, sah, I'll mos'
shorely come baok," Frank II. Sweet in
Short Stories.
n
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Why We Are Thirsty.
The sensation of thirst is caused by a
lack of fluids In the system.
In a state of
health it Indicates that the body wants
moisture. We should distinguish natural
thirst from that caused by stimulating
food and beverages, which produce a fever
in the organs of digestion. Thirst is
caused by a failure of the salivary and other glands to secrete a proper amount of
fluid for use In the stomach. It is possible
to quench thirst not only by the ordinary
means, but through the blood vessels and
tbe skin. Much of the water drank passes
out through the skin by means of the
blood vessels and is known as unconscious
perspirations. It is a well known fact that
the loss of blood Is always followed by intense thirst. This thirst Is one of the most
harrowing features of a battlefield, as every old soldier knows. The reason for it
is that, the blood vessels being drained of
their moisture, the skin becomes parched,
and every pore is changed into a thirsty
mouth. Thirst accompanies fevers, but
its causes aro local, being due to dryness
in the throat and mouth, the result of a
New York Advertiser.
high temperature.
Deacon:
Then I sewed up the cut with
wsxed ends and covered it with a cost of
tar to keep off the flies, nnd the next day
the eld eow was as good as ever.
Dr, Cotter: You don't mean to say she

recovered?
Deaoon: Come oot of it straight as a
string, sirl
Dr. Cutter; Wonderful! truly wonderful!

Deaoon; Yes, my ion says that shows
the differenoe between amateur and professional surgery.
'

urann Canon of Colorado Blrer.

A Gentle Corrective
is what you need when your
liver becomes inactive. It's
what you tret when you take
Dr tierce's f icasant feuets ;
're free from tlie violence
and the griping that
come with the ordinary

I

On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kanans City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage

line rnns from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the enblimest of
gorges a Titan of chasms. Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read op" about it by
asking G. T. Nioholson, Q. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
yon a free oopy of an illustrated book
describing this terra inoognita. The book
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
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pill. The best medical
(authorities agree that
in regulating the bowels
mild methods are preferable. For every de.
rangement of the liver,
stomach and bowel?,
these tiny, sugar coated
pills are most effective.
They go about their
work in an easy and
natural way, and their
good lasts. Once used,

they are always in

fa-

vor. Being composed
of the choicest, concenextrated vegetable
tracts, they cost much
more than other pills
found in the market,
yet from forty to forty-fou- r
are put up in each
sealed glass vial, as
at
sold through druggists,
the price of the
made pills.
cheaper
" Pleasant Pellets " cure biliousness, sick
and bilious headache, dizziness, costive-nes- s,
or constipation, sour stomach, loss ol
ordys-pepsiappetite, coated tongue, indigestion,
windy belchings, "heart-burn,- "
and
kindred
after
distress
and
eating,
pain
derangements of the liver, stomach and
bowels. Put up in sealed glass vials, there
fore always fresh and reliable.
Whethej
as a laxative, or in larger doses, as a gently
but searching cathartic, these little
acting
" Pellets " are unequaled.
As a "dinner pill, " to promote digestion,
take one each day after dinner. To relieve
noththe distress arising from over-eatining equals one of these little ."Pellets."
s
sugar-coateare
tiny,
They
Any cniiu reauiiy laices mem.
granules,
Accept no substitute that may be recom.
mended to be "just as good." It may be
better for the dealer, because of paying
him a better profit, but lie is not the one
who needs help.
A free sample ( 4 to 7 doses ) on trial, is
011
mailed to any address, post-paireceipt
of name and address on postal card.
Address World's Dispensary Mbdicai
Association, Buffalo, N. Y,

Beacon: Boston is the teat of learning
and cnltnre in America.
Bleecker: Then I presume that is why
bright people throughout the oountry are
all the time trying to sit on it.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3418.
Land Officii at Santa Fe, N. M., )
October 3, 1894. )
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 10, 1894, viz:
James H. Bullock, for the e.
of De,M
se. 14, sec. 27, tp. 19 u., r. 12 e.
and e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jacob Gabriel, Henry D. Winsor, .Martin Winsor and John W. Harrison, all of
Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows any substantial reason, under
the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
James H. Walkee,
Register.
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World's Cliief'est Sanitarium The Mecca of Tourist
Invalid and flealth-Seeker.

THE IB

HISTORIC

CITlrT.

Utractions Ancient ami ModernThe Oldest Buildings on the
Continent, Interesting Indian Pueblos, Beautiful
Mountain Drives.
THE GATEWAY OF THE PECOS NATIONAL PARK.
The Fruit Grower's Paradise mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and
Other Besouroes Borne Statistics Which Show Her to
Stand Without a BivaL

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated an the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
am ient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities disagree as to whether this city or San Augus- lin, Fla.,were first fonuded. Santa Fe was
first visited by American traders in 1804i
and from that time dated a wonderful era
of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the
old Santa Fe trail, starting from Westpor
Mo., gave it a world wide fame.

the O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters ofCharity,
and the Orphans industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy and
chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramons
Indian School, St. Catharine's Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while Santa
Fe possesses the delightful climate of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The
health seeker should never go to a dull
place. Ennui an," listlessness are the handmaidens of disease. Here is interest for the
studious historian, the gay sportsman or the
mere sightseer. If you have energy enough
to move around you can not be dull amid
THK WORLD'S OKLY SANITARIUM.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the TJ. S. such surroundings.
NATUBAL BXAUTT.
weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in the
A LADY'S TOILET
driest habitable part of the United States.
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy life
Is not complete
This region is extensive, and changes in here also if they have
money. To the east
without an ideal
form from season to season, but Santa Fe is Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, and
his steeply sloping forested sides in summer
always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the rival his winter beauty. In the winter the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is dominated full moon at niht and the sun by day turn
)
by the influence of mountain peaks that his crest into a diadem of brilliants. To the
tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Together west the Jcmez and Valle mountains,
scarcely less grand than the Santa Fe "iiK9
with this it lies at an altitude of 7,015 feet, rerlect the sunsets
in a hundred gh,.
and latitude, about the 30th degree north, tones, while their purple bases leml an idea'"
for
all
the splendor.
sana
as
it
a
lliatgives
peculiar advantage
TUBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
The elevation tempers the summer
itarium.
Combines every element of
heats, which naturally should be about that
Among the most importantptiblic institubeauty and purity. It is beautiot Memphis, Tenn., 01 Bakersfield, Cat., and tions located here, in spacious and attractive
fying, soothing, healing, healthits southern situation reduces the rigors of modem buildings, are the U. S. court and
ful, and - harmless, and when
winter. As an illustration, during the winfederal office building, St. Vincent's' sanrightly used is invisible. A most
ter of 1893, the daily public concerts in the itarium,
territorial penitentiary, New
delicate and desirable protection
plaza were only stopped three times by Mexico orphans' training school, St. Vinto the face in this climate.
weather, and last winter the omission did cent's
charity hospital, U. S. governnot exceed half a dozen.
ment Indian school, Ramona memorial inThe altitude compels the lungs to work, stitute for Indian girls, St. Catharine Indian
Insist upon having the genuine.
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of boys training school, Fort Marcy barracks.
St. Michael's college, Loretto academy
IT 13 FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great phyhome mission industrial
Presbyterian
sician expressed it. The rare, ozonated air school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
permeates every cell of the lungs, and thus institute, Catholic cathedral and four parish
churches,
Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methprevents hemorrhage.
odist and Congregational churches, the govNORMAL TEMPERATCHS.
ernor's palace, the archepiscopal residence
P. L. Chapelle
and
The U. S. Weather observation office has of Archbishop
s
hotel
been stationed here for 22 years, and the many others, including
and
several
accommodations,
sanitary insti.
Anywhere For an Improvement.
following statistical data tells better than tutions for the benefit of
Bessio Haven't you been at the seashore
The U. S. court of private land elai ms is in
words how even and mild is the climate of
for a month?
Santa Fe. Taking the summer heat and the session here throughout most of the vear,
Clara Yes.
ana tne arguments therein, involving as
Bessio Well, I'm going to a retired winter cold the following tables show a they do points of historical and archaeological interest, are instructive, not only to the
I havo discover most equable and delightful temperature.
place in the mountains.
MEAN
YEAR
ed the loveliest quiet little nook where we YEAR
MEAN lawyer but to the layman,
havo only ono mail a week.
..47.9 1883.
mi
,...49.5
RESOURCES.
1S7;I
.48.5 1884.,
,...49.2
Clara Arc you sure of that manyf
IH74
.48.0 1885.,
Santa Fe county has an area of l,40S,0Cfi
,...47.7
Bessie Oh, yes
1875
.47.5 1S88.,
...47.6 acres and a
.47.R 1887.,
Clara I guess I'll go thore too. Where 1876
population of about 17,000. The
...49.0
.47.0 1888..
...48.4 city itself contains over 10,000 actual resI've been staying there weren't any males 1S77
1878
.47.5 1889..
...49.8
at all. Now Orleans Plcuyune.
1879
.50.2 1891)..
...50.4 idents. The valley soils are especially
1880
.45.0 1891..
...47.3 adapted to fruit
raising, and the product is
1881
.48.8 1892..
Couldn't Furnish Bath.
...49 1 of the finest
flavor and appearances. Peaches
.48.3 1893 .
16i
...49.4
A man charged with an ordinary offenst
Tho annual monthly values will show the sweet as a nectarine, plums and apricots,
recently escaped from Georgia nnd (led to
distribution of temperature through the large and luscious, apples, pears, berries and
North Carolina.
When notified of his
all the hardy fruits flourish in abundance
in the Intter state, tho sheriff wired:
year.
usually commanding a better and more re"Don't bring him back. Just tar nnd MONTH
KEAN MONTH
MIAN munerative market than even theCalifornia
feather him."
27.8 July
...69.2 fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out
January
The following reply wns received by the February
32.9 Auiriiflt
...66.5 all their fruity and saccharine
qualities.
40 0 September.
March
...59.7
Georgia sheriff shortly afterward:
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
48.1 iictooer.
49.7
April
"We gavo him tho tar free, but you'll Muy
MJ.3 Novombor
.38.1 silver, precious stones, principally
the
havo to foot the bill for the feathers $3. June
65.3 December
32.7 turquoise and garnets nearly as line'.as ruPlease remit." Atlanta Constitution.
and
bies,
both
bituminous
topaz,
also;
and
There is no other locality, even tbe boast
anthracite coal are found in
veins.
ed climate of southern France, that can The two kinds sometimes run giant
in parallel
Lumber Merchant.
veins in the same mine. In addition to
"I made my money in the timber busi- show such a stable and equable range of this
"natural coke" is found.
ness," remarked a titled nobleman with heat and cold. The health seeker need fear
no sudden changes. A little attention to
an American wifo.
rioapEOTiva aasovBoss.
"Nol I never heard of thot. How did clothing and he canbid colds and infiama-tion- s
Tlie Chicago Municipal A Investment
defiance. In cases of death from tuber
you do itf" asked his companion.
has completed a magnificent
"Well, I had a famous family tree, and eular disease the New Mexico rate is Only 3 company
water works system just east of town, fur
in
American
l.OOS.
me
an
heiress gave
a fortune foi
This is the lowest known record, and it nishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
it." New York Sun,
must be remembered that the local contin- All the modern improvements in the way of
gent of consumptives is daily augmented by aereation, etc., are
A Folnt In Mrs. Lease's Favor.
provided. In addition
the immigration of those who seek respite
Mrs. Cawkor I wonder what you would from
thereto oreliminarv work Is now beinc nnn- that dreaded scourge.
on reservoirs and canals that will
ducted
do if I were like Mrs. Leaser
Tho record of deaths at Santa Fe is much
over 100,000 acres of splendid land
Mr. Cawker Be happy.
lower than the territorial average. In Mew irrigate
in and around the oitv. These will un- Mrs. Cawker (incredulously)
Be hapthe consumptive death rate is 25
England
be completed within two years,
outofeverv 1,000 of the community; in doubtedly
py f
as every effort is being made to hurry their
Mr. Cawker Certainly.
She does all Minnesota it is 14, and throughoutthe southher looturing away from home. Detroit ern states six per 1,000. This city enjoys construction.
the spring climate of northern Illinois and
Free Press.
ina watbes or santa rs.
Indiana; the summer climate of Wisconsin,
Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
Meant to Bell Anyhow.
Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter
Book Agent I have a book here which tempcratureof southern Illinois, Indiana American Health Resort association, says;
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
actually cost $5 to publish, and I am sell- shown
by the thermometer. The dry tonic such waters as flow through this deep cut
for
net.
$1
it
ing
air of the mountain altitude fills one with
Prospective Purchaser How oaa you vivacity and health, and so strong is the in the mountains and supply the city of
afford to do tbatr
influence of the ozone and
on the Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for irriBook Agent The book was published nerves and system that electricity
acclimation
is gation of the fruit farms.- - Tho water is
by the author. New York World.
wonderfully
rapid. This of itself is a
pure, cold and fresh from tho meltCases
boon.
are on record of increase ing snows above, or trickling from springs
peat
"
in
chest
the
of
measurements
Very Likely.
immigrants in the mountain side. It is tree from ail
Miss Kitty Oh, Mr. Blnks, we wen here or from four to seven inches.
lime, alkali or other ingredients so vei-- in
about
jurious to the consumptive patient. Such
NATURAL ATTRACTIONS.
you at the very moment you
talking
water is a crest Doon anvwnere and at anv
rang the belli
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most pic- time, but here, where other features of sunMr. B. Ah, that's pleasant.
and pure air combine to produce an
is
shine
at
the entrance of a
Miss Kitty Possibly you would not turesque valley. It
have thought so if you had heard it. De- splendid canon, abounding in natural cu- ideal climate, it is of special value."
THI MILITARY POST.
riosities. It is also the
troit Freo Press.
of the
Pecos National park, where fish and game
Ft. Marcy, at Santa Fe, is the oldest e
Discontent.
abound. Within easy riding or driving dis- tablished military station on American soil.
"I won't stand it any longer," said thi tances there are over
forty places of pictur- The Spaniards occupid it as such in 1602.
blacksmith's anvil.
"What's the matter?" Inquired the esque and historic interest. Among which Old Fort Marcy was built by Gen. Kearney
may be mentioned the old adobe palace, in 1848; and the present site was occupied in
sledge.
"I get all the hard knocks, while the bel- first erected shortly after 1808; from which 1860; the post is garrisoned by headquarters,
lows do nothing but put on airs."
the Spanish viceroys ruled this great pro- the band and two companies or the 10th IT,
vince. The present structure dates from 8. infantry under cammand of Col. E. P.
about 171U; but it is full of interest, as every Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
On the Boad.
room is consecrated by the memory of thrill- Santa Fe's attractions socially and comThe military band stationed
Manager (reading) The egg product of ing events. In this building Gen. Lew mercially.
here is one of the best in the army and
the United States amounts to 850,000,000 Wallace wrote his famous
Ben Hur.
dozen.
The chapel of San Miguel, was built in renders delightful music daily in the public
Old Actor (rcfieotivcly) I've thought 1630 and still stands. By its side is the plasa for the pleasure of citizens.
somotlmes it was more than that. Detroit oldest house in the United States. The
lUTIOKOLOaiCAL DATA.
walls of the old catheral date from 1622, but
Free Press.
The following is taken from the records
the rest of the structure is of more modern
date. Within convenient distances are the of the V.t. weather ottos of Santa Fe for
Vicarious Knowledge.
Indian pueblos of Tesuauo and Nambe; in a lMt
Kitty (scornfully) An unmarried man side
canon of the Santa Fa are tbe delightdoesn't know what home means.
49 I
ful Aztec springs, while about nine miles Averate temperature....,
Tom (mildly) Ho knows It is someJuly 4. 895 0
the
main water course is Monument g tKheat temperature during year,Dm.
up
30..
seem
his
to
married
friends
consider
oweettemperatiiredurinf
year,
thing
rock. The road thither is one of surpassing Annual mean
21.4
daily ranee
a desirable place to get away from. Life 'loveliness. To the
south of town is Agun Average relative
38
humidity, per eent
V. 3
famous
the
of
and
SMles
mines
Averate
hour.
wind,
velocity
Fria,
per
proturquoise
A Breathing Spell.
rainfall
14.94
nounced by Ti irony the finest in the world; Total
Number of cloudless days
"How did you like Miss Biff's paper at and beyond the Rio Qrandeare the San
Number of fair days
9
Pueblo and the curious cliff dwelthe litcrory society?"
Number of eloudy days.
, 31
Annual mean oloudlnees, per eeat
31
"Enjoyed it immensely. It gave me lings.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
time to look over such a nice lot of now
From January 1, 1894, to May 15,1804, the
nre: The Historial society's rooms: the following is the record:
samples." Chicago Inter Ocean,
"Garitn," the military quarters, chapel and Number of cloudless due.
.
7t
I how did
man
oome
cemetery of Our LaaV of theitesary; the Number of fair or partly eleudy
Why, yon poor
yon
43
museum
N umber of eloudy days. .....
new
church
at
tbe
11
the
cathedral,
to lose your foot in the wart
v.
garden, church of Our Lady of
archbishop's
Tlieee reoords tpeak ftp themselves. AnyNo, ma'am. I nsed to live in the
with
its rare old work of art, the one in search of a dr sunny, salubrious
Guadalupe
and In running for a train on an soldiers' monument, monument to the climate east
to Santa
Ktt Genoa, trected by Fa.
pioneer
psthnnaet,
early spring morning I caught my foot in
the mud and left it there.
cross-examin- e
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Pullman Palace and Tourist Sleeping
oars Chicago to Los Angeles and San
1 ranoisco, and free reclining chair oars
Chicago to Albuquerque without change;
same equipment eastward.
The dining service from Chioago to the
Paoifio coast is unexcelled. Dining ears
on trains between Chicago and Kansas
City, and the famous harvey eating
houses between Kansas City and the Pa
oifio coast, where trains are scheduled to
arrive at reasonable hours of the day.
Close connections are made In Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For circulars as to rates, routes
and through tickets to all points on earth
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:

H.8.LTJTZ, Agent
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P.&l.A.
City ticket office, First National bank
building,

Xotlre for Publication. '
Homestead No. 4345.
Land Office at Santa Fr, N. M., )
October 80, 1891. )
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
mode before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Satnrday, December
8, 1894, viz: Frank W. Emerson, of San
Miguel county, N. M., for the sw '4 of se
of sw if, sea 18, and nw
of
4, and s
ne '4, see 23, tp 17 n, r 12 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Crescendo Roibal, Epifanio Gonzales,
Prudencio Oonznles, Ambrosio Gonzales,
of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allnwanoe of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the law nnd the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned
the wittime and place to
nesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by
J amis H. Waikie,
claimant.
Register.
cross-exami-
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New Indian

Ajrent-Supre-

Court

nie

Land Court Appeals
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Of-

ficial Gossip.
Notioe is hereby given that orders given
by employe upon' the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
v

.notice.

Bequests for back numbers 4 the 'W
ilEXiCAN. must state date ranted, or they
trill receive np attention.

Advertising Bates.

Wanted Oqe ont a Word each insertion.
Local Ten oents per line each insertion.
Twenty-liv- e
Local
Preferred position
oents per line each insertion.
Two
dollars
an
Displayed
ingh, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single oolumn, in either English or
V
Spanish
eekly.
Additional prices and partioulars given on
receipt of eopy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary aeeording to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
uhauges, etc.
One copy only of eaoh paper in whieh an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base eleotros not accepted.
No display advertisements aooepted for less
han $1 net. per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
ther day" advertisements.

It is announced from Washington that
Lient. V. E. Stottler, 10th infantry, regimental quartermaster, new on duty at
Fort Matey, has been appointed as agent
at the Mescalero Indian reservation in
Lincoln county. He succeeds Capt. Burnett, who has been in ohargc of the agency
for the past year, but who now retires
from the army on aocount of age. Lient.
Stottler is an admirable business man
and his friends are elated over hi selection for this position. In officially announcing his appointment Col. Pearson,
commanding the 10th regiment at Fort
Reno, takes occasion to say: "Lieut.
Stottler has been conscientious and efficient in the discharge of his duties as
quartermaster and merits the good opinion ef his superiors, which has induced
them to confer upon him the honorable
and responsible position of Indian agent."
8UPBHMK

OOUBT.

The oase of Schofleld, receiver of the
Albnquerque National bank, vs. Montague
"katueb Bureau OfficeNovember
of Obsekvir
1. ISM.
Stephens et al., deoided yesterday in the
Santa Fe,
supreme court, settled in the affirmative
'&
o
h
S3 SgJgw s 2.
the question whether or not the receiver
5
2.
9
o.5S!
""a
of a national bank has the right to sue in
the federal courts of the territory. Judge
B 2:
Freeman, who presided in the court below,
tr
5S 3aeS:
deoided that a receiver had no such right,
3
'
3
?
although he believed the opposite. He
N
6
W
40
23
08
6:00a. m.
Cldy
so decided in order to give the supreme
XW
3 Clear
43
Si
83 30
6 KKip. m.
court a chance to decide the question
49
Maximum Temperature
35 Yesterday when the deoision was handed
Minimum Temperature
T down it was found that that able judge
Total Praoinitatlnn
U. B. Hbhsey. Observer.
had Joined in a deoision reversing bis
former ruling and declaring that the court
hart jurisdiction.
The argument in the case of Marshal
Charles C'losson vs. the board of trustees
of Cerrillos was concluded
"As old m of the town
yesterday afternoon and the decision of
the hills" and
the case was deferred until the next term
never excellof court. The practical effeot of this
state of things is to leave Closson in pos
ed. ' "Tried
session of the office of town marshal until
and proven"
the expiration of his term. The reason
ia the verdict
for a postponement of the deoision was
the
fact that the court was equally divided
o f millions.
on the question involved and it will reS i m ra o
quire the presence of the fifth judge,
Liver Kegu-y- v Judge
Laughlin, te reach a conclusion.
The supreme court then adjourned for
lator is tha
term. It will not reassemble again
onl 7 Ijiver the
until next August.
ail(i
METEROLOGICAL.
0. 3. Department o? Aqbiculiubb,
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Tha n

Kidney
medicine to
which you
can pin your

faith

mild
tive,

purely
etable,

Pills

for

a

cure. laxa-A
and
vegact-

ing directly
on the Liver
and Kid
neys. Try it.

Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.

Tba King of Liver Medicines.
" I have uned yourstmmons Liver Regulator and can oonwlfntimisly say It the
KiuinfRll liver medicines, I consider It
meololno chest In lto!f. Geo. W, Jack-soTaooina, Washington.

m
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I.iND OOUBT APPEALS).
As announced in the Nsw Mexican on
Monday, Chiel Justice Fuller on that day
handed down a decision in the case of the
United States vs. Earl B. Coe, involving
the title to the Algodones land grant in
Arizona, upon a motion to dismiss on the

ground that congress had no power te
confer upon the supreme court jurisdiction to entertain an appeal from a decree
of the court of private land olaims, by
which this case was originally tried, because the latter is not vested with political power by virtue of any provision of
the constitution. The motion to dismiss
was denied, and the deoision becomes nf
importance, as it effects all the decisions
of the private land olaims court in which
appeals have been or may be taken. The
decision concludes as follows:
"As wherever the United States exercises the power of the government,
whether under specifio grant or through
the dominion and sovereignty of plenary
authority, as over the territories, that
power includes the ultimate executive,
legislative and judioial power, it follows
that the judicial action of all inferior
courts established may an accordance
with the constitution be subjeoted to the
appellate jurisdiction of the supreme
judioial tribunal of the government.
There has never been any question in re
gard to tais as applied to territorial
courts, and no reason oan be perceived
for applying a different rule to the ad in
dications of the court of private land
claims over property in the territories."
OFFICIAL POTS.

Melquiades T. Otero has been appoint
ed a notary public at Cubero, Valencia
DKALBBS IX
county.
Gov. Thorntcn has appointed John K
Mitchell as commissioner of deeds for
New Mexioo at Washington, D. O.
Leandro Luoero has been appeinted
postmaster at Villanneva, San Miguel
oounty, in place of Matias Uarduno, re'
moved.
First Lieut. John H. Shollenberger, 10th
infantry, has been designated by Colonel
Jt'earson as regimental quartermaster to
succeed .Lieut. Btottler.
Chief Justice Smith this morning ap
proved the bond of Aloys Schenrioh, the
new Taos county commissioner. The
RESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES bond is tlxed at $5,000.
The Nkw Mexican is under obligations
to Lieut. I. W. Littell, the efficient and
painstaking adjutant of the 10th infantry,
s.
at fort ueno, Tor omoial courtesies.
Confectionery--NutTha third dividend of 10 per cent made
a day or so ago in favor of the creditors
AQEMOT JOB
of the Albuquerque National bank makes
Itew Drop Vanned Goods
in all 45 per cent, on claims proved,
amounting to $253,222.33, that has been
Patent Imperial Flour
paid.
Teas ana Coffees
District Clerk Wyllys is in receipt of a
letter from Judie Laughlin written Wed
Their Bread, Plea and
nesday in which he states that the case
on trial will take longer than was ex
, ' Cakes can't be Beat.
pected so that it will probably not be
finished until
or
The
4.
No.
Telephone
judge hopes to be able to return from
Mora to Santa Fe
night.
The Las Vegas Optic and Aibuquerque
Citizen both announce that Chief Justice
Fuller, of the TJvS. supreme court, passed
through New Mexico from California last
Monday. As the chief justice passed
npon the Algadones grant in Washington
on that day, it is probable that the papers
meant justice Fuller of the land court.
T. FORSHA,

Groceries,

Feed and

Produce.

i

Chase-Sanborn-

's

EXCHANGE
J.

HOTEL.
Prop.

$2.00 Per Day.

Located In the Bnsl- s portion or city,
t'orner of IMaaa

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

Attend the Democratic rally
Special rates by the week or month night.
fcr table board, with or without
Messrs. T. A. Goodwin and Chas. Stein
room.
left on horsebaok this morning for a
deer hunt on Baldy mountain. They
also go "loaded for bear."
Big Democratic rally
night.
Let eyery law and order citizen show his
loyalty to good government and take part
in making it a big success.
The young folks are looking forward
to a jolly party at Adams' hall
the oocasion being "a poverty bop"
under the direction of Prof. Lnndrnm.
The horse ' attached to the delivery
wagon of Mr. .8 S. Beaty ran away yesterday near the Cathedral. It was caught
promptly, however, and little damage
was done the wagon or the driver.
Outside ef politics and the fair fall
weather one hears but little
The business community will be heartily
glad when the election returns are in and
'

Notice.
Commencing Wednesday Oct. 10, and
until further notice, train No. 1 will
leave Santa Fe at 8 o'clock a. m.
T. J. Hilm, Gen'l Snpt.
Santa Fe, New Mexioo, Oct. 8.
Notice.
On account of burned bridge on onr
line we can not receive freight of any kind

until further notice,

T. J. Helm,
General Superintendent.

Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 6, 1884.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
:
.',
Dr. Price'! Cream Buklng Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.

now-a-day-

other subjects than politics are to be din
CAMPAIGN CKUMBS.
cussed.
!
Sheriff
Arthur Jilson, who is handling
Catronists Engaged in Their Usual
Cunningham's race horses, of Santa Fe,
Trickery Fraudulent Tickets
this season, is now q nattered at Dallas,
Political Echoes of
Texas. One of his horses has gone lame
the Day.
on him and he hasn't had a race since he
started out. Las Vegas Optic
The Democrats are preparing for a
No. 2 advance oar of the New Great
grand
parade, rally and ball to ooour toShows
and
Paris
Hippodrome
Syndicate
The car is in charge morrow night. The committee in charge
is in the city
of L. H. Heckman and has ten bill post- of the celebration, consisting of Col. T.
ers. With the car is a flock of African F. Moore, Gen. C. F. Easley and Mr. H.
ostriches, which are in charge of Fred L. Ortiz, are sparing na efforts to make
MoMann, who brought the dock from the occasion a notable one and it is sure
Australia. The oar is at the Santa Fe that on that occasion the unterrifled hosts
will turn out in great numbers to show
depot and the pnblio is invited to take a
their fidelity to the cause which is marchlook at the birds.
ing forward to a glorious victory next
Tnesday. The procession will form at
NEW CORPORATIONS.
6:30 o'clock at Gray's opera house on
Water street. There will be hundreds in
line and transparencies showing the feaTwo New Business Enterprises File tures of the candidates and illustrating
familiar Democratic principles will be
Articles with Secretary Miller.
carried by sturdy Democrats. In addition torohes will be borne by many in
During the last few days two companies the procession and the line of march
have filed their articles of incorporation through the various Btreets of the city
will be made picturesque by calcium
with Secretary Miller. One of these is
lights, lanterns and other interesting
the Western Homestead & Irrigation illuminations. After an extensive march
oompany, which has been organize) for the procession will return to Gray's
a number of short
general irrigation and manufacturing opera house, where
will be made by many of the
speeches
com
The
the
stock
of
purposes.
capital
candidates for county offices and other
pany is $500,000, and it is organized to leading Democrats. At the conclusion of
run fifty years. The principal office is at the speaking, about 9 o'clook, the floors
be cleared and a grand ball will en
Albuquerque. The following are named will
sue. The occasion will be a most bril
as directors:
L. Bradford Priuoe, of liant one and
will be a fitting prelude to
Santa Fe; Evens W. Thomas, of Albu the result at the
polls three days later.
querque; George L. Brooks, of AlbuquerVOTEE3, BBWABEl
que; Peter McChesney, of New York
The Republican trioksters have already
City; William Whitford, of Nutley, N. J.;
Martin Tygert, of Albuquerque, and Wm. commenoed their disreputable and lawI. MoMaster, of Chicago.
as witness the activity
The other corporation is the Magollon breaking methods,
of their henchmen in distributing in the
&
which
Telephone Telegraph company,
is organized for the erection of telephone suburban districts all manner of fraudu
and telegraph
lines and exchanges lent tickets bearing the Democratic de
throughout New Mexico, especially in vice, the rooster. Suoh tickets have in
Grant and Socorro counties. The principal offioe of the company is at Silver some instances all the nominees, save the
City and it is stocked at $10,000 in shares names of Mr. Joseph and Mr. Viotory, for
of $100 each. The oompany is to run for whose names those of Catron and Spiess
hfty years. The aireotors are: Felix are substituted. Others bear the names
Leavick, of Denver; Max Schutz, James of only Catron and Ambrosio Pino, and
W. Gillett and William A. Smith, of Silver others are straight Democratic, exoept
City, and Joseph S. Palmerlyer, of El that for county clerk the name of the
i'aao.
party nominee, Adolfo Hill, is replaced
by that of Joe Conklin, the Repnblioan
nominee. It is a violation of the law to
PERSONAL.
print and circulate such tickets and the
peace officers of the oounty may make it
Chris Sellman has been spending the warm for somebody before the matter is
done with.
last day or two in Las Vegas.
CAMPAIGN EOBOES.
Burt Allison, Hntchison; T. J. Mitchell,
The Bernalillo Republicans hold a rally
Kansas City, are at the Exchange.
at Grant's opera honse in AlbuAt the Palaoe: T. G. Mnlhern, Las
Prince and Mr. R. E.
querque.
Vegas; C. E.Jones, F. H. J. Chiel, Pueblo; Twitchell are billed for speeohes.
D. Baird, St. Lonis.
It is the dnty of every good citizen to
Mr. T. G. Mulhern, A., T. & S. F. train- go to the
polls next Tuesday and cast his
master, of the Las Vegas division, was in vote for good local government.
Hon. H. B. Fergueeon, of Albuquerque,
town on business last night.
Miss Nannie Simmons arrives in the and Hon. J. J. Bell, one of the Grant
county Populist nominees, held a joint
oity this week from Missouri on a visit to debate on the issues of the day at Silver
Mrs. P. P. Stephens.
City last night.
n
At the
hotel: M. Tierney, D.
A prominent Republican who came up
Kennedy, Rico, Colo.; F. Emmet, Glor-iet- from Valencia last night said that CatB. J. McGinnis, C. Payne, Bland; H. ron's majority in that county would not
be more than 600, or about 700 short of
Cobren, Leavenworth, Kas.; J. R. Shawi what the Republicans counted on
origi
W.
E.
Hill, El Paso, Texas; J.
Cerrillos;
nally.
Marsh, Durnngo, Colo.
Hon. John P. Viotory returned last
night from Cerrillos, Golden, San Pedro
and other points south. He reports the
REGISTRATION LISTS.
outlook as most encouraging. He left
this morning for a stay of a day or two
in tne nortnern part ot the connty.
Into
Returns Up Date Show a Slight
The Button gang, of which the Borre-goand Alarids.'the Conklins and Oat
crease in City and County.
rone, are shining lights, are concentrating
all their forces for the defeat of Sheriff.
County Clerk Romero has received Cunningham. Friends of law and order
from only ten of the voting precinots of are reminded of this fact now that they
the county the registration books for the may be on tne alert on election day.
For some days past there have been
approaching election.
rumors afloat in Colfax and Mora counThese books show the following nam-beties to the effect that A. C. Voorhees, the
of votes in the precinots thus re'
Kepnblicnn candidate for the legislative
A. mem
ported: Preoinot 8, 189; precinct i, 456; oounoil, was not only an A.
precinct 6, 111; preoinot 8, 192; preoinot ber, but an organizer for that order. In
10, 74; preoinot 11, 199; precinct 12, 127; the Raton Range at hand
y
Mr.
precinct 16, 176; precinot 17, 297; pre- Voorhees prints an affidavit in which he
cinct 18, 341; precinot 19, 65.
denies the charge.
The total registered vote in the four
The San Juan Democrat, edited by
shown
thus
to
be
is
1,583.
city precinots
n
Mr. H. O. Willis, is a new paper at
Two years ago the registration in the
that is giving loyal support to
city preoincts was as follows:
the cause of
and statehood.
Precinot 3, 475; precinot i, 431; pre It announces Demooracy
Mr. Wm. Lock, the
cinct 17, 276; precinct 18, 868; total, staunch old thatfarmer Demoorat
who
fruit
1,550.
is going to represent San Juan, Rio ArThe increase in the city is therefore riba
and Taos in the legislative house
thirty five over the registration of 1892, this winter, is abroad in those counties
The same proportion of increase pre
earnest talks to all the people.
vails in the county precinots, bo that it making
Colfax
county Populists and single
be
vote
the
that
may
throughout
expeoted
the county will be on the whole a large taxers have finally made up their tioket.
Here it is: Representative, P. H. Smith;
one next Tuesday.
commissioners, George
Allen, ' Rufnt
A Ilrutal Assault.
Whiteman, Thomas Fisher; sheriff, Reub
A dastardly attempt was made upon Bernett; oolleotor, Hugh Smith; assessor,
the life of Mr. Page Otero, clerk of the S. S. Lindeman; probate judge, E. Vigil;
clerk, A. C. Gutierrez; sohool superintendsupreme court, yesterday morning shortly ent, J. H. Kleinz; surveyor, W. A. Chapafter midnight. Mr. Otero was returning man. The offices of council and treasurer
to his apartments in the Sena building were left blank, which indioates that the
on Palaoe avenue and as he approaohed whole thing is merely a soheme to oatoli
the hallway leading up to his room his votes in the interest of the Republican
attention was attracted by a orowd on the ticket.
The number of candidates that have
corner of Palace avenue and Cathedral
streets. While his attention was thus been storming San Ildefonso and vicinity
diverted, parties who were concealed in during the last day or two must have been
the hallway came up behind him and terrifying to the inhabitants of that
dealt him a severe blow on the back of vicinity. Among those who have been
the neck. Mr. Otero was stunned by the up that way are Messrs. Sol. Spiegelberg,
shock and when he recovered conscious- Juan Ortiz, A. P. Hill and Maroos Castillo.
ness he found himself in the street with Reports very encouraging to the Demoonot a soul in sight. The blow was doubt- racy come from that part of the county.
a
less made with a sand-baas it left no For school superintendent, OoBme
will carry much strength for his
bruises. Had it been aimed a little
;,
higher up- it would inevitably have, re- ticket in that region.
sulted fatally. As it is Mr. Otero, while
Spiess took in the mining
still confined to his room, expects to be campB the other night and during a Demout in a day er two. Every possible at- ocratic meeting was invited to a
joint
tempt will be made to locate and bring discussion of the questions of the day,
to justice the guilty parties.
suoh
as
looal
the
particularly
questions,
effeots of Catronism on the taxation of
John MoCuilough Havana cigars at
poor people; what he knows about mine
Colorado saloon.
reoeiverships, manipulation of juries,
how to appoint
Amended mining location notices for county boards, etc., and
ignorant palitical henohmen to positions
sale at the New Mexican office.
as teachers in the publio schools all
these things, and more,
Fresh Oyster,
Spiess Was asked to tell the people about,
N. Y. Counts, in bulk, also Quails, Squabs, but he deolined and bad to sit still
and
Cotton Tails, Mountain Trout, P. H. listen to a "roasting" that he'll not soon
Steaks, Pork, Veal and Lamb Chops, forget.
Chicken Stew, Rabbit Stew, Boston Baked
Beans also Lye Hominy, can be had at the
Bon Tan Restaurant this evening,
Kinging Noises
lathe ear, sometimes a roaring, buzzing
sound, are caused by catarrh, that exA Card.
disagreeable and very common
I announce myself as an independent ceedingly
disease. Loss of smell or hearing also
candidate (or oounty superintendent of result from oatarrh.
Hood's
pnblio instruction subject to the voters the great blood purifier, is Sarsaparilla,
a peculiarly
of the county.
successfnl remedy for that disease, which
Jacob Weltmeb.
it cures by purifying the blood.
Ex-Go-

Bon-To-

r.

Farm-ingto-

Awarded
Highest

Fair.

Honors-Wor- ld'5

FIRST NATIONAL
OT

Santa Fe, New Mexdco.
Designated Depositary of the United States
R. J. Palen
President

CREAM

T.B.Catron

li
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Grape Cream of

Her-rer-

-

Vice President

-

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

-

THE NEW CARD.
The

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Train Schedule

A., T. & S. F.

That Takes Effect on
day Next.

Sun-

Mum
The official figures of the new train
schedule on the Santa Fe route were reUnder
ceived by Agent Lntz
this oard trains on the Lamy branch in
and out of Santa Fe will run as follows
Leave Santa Fe at 8:20 a. m., to oonneot with No. 4, east bound; returning,
arrive at Santa Fe at 10:30 a. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 5:40 p. m., to con
nect with Mo. 3, west bound, southern
California limited train; returning, arrive
at Santa Fe at o p. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. to connect with No 1, south for El Paso, Mexioo
and California, also with No. 2, east
bound from El Paso, Mexioo and Cali
fornia; returning, arrive at Santa Fe at

12:55 a. m.
By this arrangement

tm-

-

Boots, Shoes &

Leather Findings.

Sole Agent for the Durt

Santa Fe,

Packard Shoes.
New Mexico.

-

two main line

trains are so scheduled as to serve as

through trains from Chicago to El Paso
and Mexioo points and two also run
through in flying time to California,
making the time from Chicago to Los
and
hours, or
Angeles eighty-on- e
six and a half hours quioker than at
present.
Practically it is the same schedule that
was in vogue last spring, before the
strike, except that Santa Fe is better
served in that this city will now have
direct connection with all four main line
trains instead of with but three of them
as formerly..
A Card
To the legal voters of Santa Fe oounty:
The undersigned announoes himself a can
didate for the oounoil of the next legis
lative (31st) session, subject to the legal
M. Hess Dvnand,
voters only.
one-ha- lf

I can now furnish
the best coal mined
InMowMexloo
from the mine near
Ortia Station. K. F. HOBAKT, P. O. Box !17
TnleDhone 44 or 34.
Or orders may be left with C. L. Bishop or
li. it. rraua.

COAL

--

TO

THE- -

FOR NICE MEALS.
OPEN DAY

OR

NIGHT.

8HORT

aTalty.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
made bread, pies and cakes at lowest pricea. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.
-

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED

Furnished House to Kent.
The Gildersleeve residence, upper
Palace avenue, 15 rooms furnished complete, piano, library, handsome lawn
Garden planted and orohard.
Ample
stable and corral.

GO

CAPITAL RESTAURANT

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
DAVID LOWITZKI,
HEADQUABTEB9 VOB

FURNITURE,
NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT
PRICES
BED-ROC-

The highest prioes paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

ANTONIO

Arcbitect

XaUbliahsd 1164

K

1

HW

MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

WINDSOR.

PUBLISH ERO OP

& Contractor.

DALLY NEW MEXICAN

.

g

BANK

Close Figrurinc
Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

.Law-Partn-

um imm

Plans and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence solicited.

NUEVO MEXICANO.

.

Law-Partn-

For Rent.

Santa Fe,

N. M.
Sola owners

fatxnt ixat orasmre jblank

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT'S

as manufaotursra for Vaw XtJdoo of the V8X

boom

All kinds of JOB WO&X dons with neatness and, 'despatch.

FURNISHINGS.

Heod's Pills are the heat nftur riini
The eastern half of the Gerard D, Koch
cnnnHim.
home on San Francisco street; five rooms pills, assist digestion, orevent
.
... . .
Hon..
and large space about the rear and sides.
ZXjbwTS, OJL.FB, O-ZInquire of R. J.'Palen, at the First NaFurnished Booms.
tional Bank..
Also a complete list of Boy! ClothA suite of three rooms suitable
for ing. Clothing mad to wJtt Mi pat
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo light
housekeeping. Mrs. Hogle, south flm fit (narantaad.
rado saloon.
side.

Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped Oflce in SonOniesL

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
BTOBB TELEPHONE NO. 17.

EEBIBENOE TELEPHONE NO.

